Galimoto
galimoto - shana burg - a galimoto is often made from wire, scraps of metal, cornstalks, bamboo sticks, and
bottle caps that children collect. galimoto is a word in the chichewa language, which people in malawi speak. it
comes from the english word that means “motor car.” children in malawi also make all kinds of other toys from
materials they find in the environment. free galimoto (reading rainbow book) ebooks online - "galimoto"
is a children's book about a little boy named kondi from the republic of malawi who works hard to gather metal
and scraps to make his dream toy - a galimoto (truck). using his limited resources, kondi uses wires and scraps
of metal to build his toy, showing the naysayers they were wrong to doubt him. social emotional learning byu mckay school of education - kondi is ready to make a galimoto (a wire toy, such as a car or truck,
made of recycling bits and pieces of discarded wire), but many of his family and friends don’t think he can.
despite the time and work involved to find the wire he needs, he sets a goal to make the galimoto, sticks to his
goal, and he remains hopeful. galimoto steam lesson - pasummerquest - • galimoto by karen lynn
williams • pipe cleaners (variety of colors), floral wire (3 meters long pieces), twist ties, scissors, baskets or
tubs for supplies (4-6 children per group), plastic tubs to organize supplies read aloud: stopping to discuss at
talking points (interactive read aloud provided) what is a galimoto? grade 1 informative/explanatory
writing standard w.1 - galimoto, which was his goal final thoughts (gr 1 informative: proficient) overall, this
first grade essay shows solid understanding of the topic, the resourcefulness of the main character in the book
galimoto by karen williams. the focus is clearly stated at the beginning and the end, and is sustained
throughout the piece. document resume cs 214 208 author mcclure, amy a., ed ... - galimoto. linda
leonard lamme. 19. the ghost-eye tree. joan i. glazer. 20. the green lion of zion street. darwin l. henderson. 21.
halloween abc. cheryl grossman. 22. heartland linda leonard lamme. 28 30 32 34. 36. 38 40 42 44 46 23.
heckedy peg. cheryl grossman. 48. 24. the high rise glorious skittle skat roarious. sky pie angel food cake a
teacher’s guide for galimoto by karen lynn williams - a teacher’s guide for galimoto continued subject
areas ideas continued • music listen to some african music. discuss the rhythm. let every child have a chance
to beat out some rhythm on a drum or with shakers. make a drum or other african instrument. • language arts
6+1 traits: organization - teacher bulletin - 6+1 traits: organization pathways cross-references: •!
!1&"2teacher"resource"manual,pp.239) 269! •! 3+teacher"resource"manual,pp.147)180! recommended
materials ... reading rainbow teacher’s guide program #74 —galimoto 2004 ... - scraps of wire to make
his very own ‘galimoto.’ viewers are shown how something as common and uncomplicated as wire can be used
to create complicated and interesting things. levar interviews a wire artist who makes sculptures from wire, a
circus family who does high wire acts without a net, and he rides on the longest tramway in the world habit 2:
begin with the end in mind - butterfield canyon - habit 2: begin with the end in mind ...
galimoto&by&karenlynnwilliams& theschool*story&by&andrew&clements& ... ask, “how did jackie robinson
begin with the end in mind? who and what helped him achieve it?” next, turn the discussion to the students
themselves. pose the following galimoto - destination education, inc - episode #74 galimoto reading
rainbow page is a production wned-tv buffalo, ny and educate media resources, ltd. do-at-home activity • send
the family on a wire scavenger hunt.
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